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How are things?

A Read the informal letter from Helen to Pete and fill each gap with ONE word.

48 Hampstead Crescent 
Nottingham NG1 2FB

11th October 2012

1  Pete,
2  are you? Thanks so 3  for your last letter. It was great to
hear from you and catch up on all your news. I can’t believe that you passed
your driving test and now have your own car. That’s fabulous!

Things are busy here! On Thursday last week I took my final English exam at
school. It was really tough! I 4  I passed it, but we have to wait
until next month to get the results. After the exam, I went out to celebrate with
some 5  from my class. We went for a pizza and then to a new
nightclub in town. We danced for hours –– it was a good 6 ! Last
weekend my brother and I went to see an ice hockey match at the local rink. It
was 7 ! There were 8  of people there and the match was
really exciting. After the game, I even managed to get my favourite player’s
autograph!

I really hope we can get together 9 . Why don’t you come up to
visit me in Nottingham one weekend?

10  wishes
Helen

11  Say hi to your parents and sister for me.

B Imagine that you are Pete and have received this letter from Helen. You are now going to write 
a letter back to her. In your letter, you need to:
•	 Say thank you for the letter and respond to some news you heard from Helen

•	 Write about a night out you had last week

•	 Write about a sports event you went to last weekend

•	 Suggest a time to go and visit Helen

Your letter should be 120−150 words.
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